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prosperity ana good government on
which she entered alter the inaugura-
tion ot i a Democratic State administra-
tion, and which has been unbroken (or
so many years since; upon the iust andimpartial enforcement of the laws; up
on the efficiency of our common school

munication was from Winston, and I
intended writing: from varinn rvinfsiff! ; fcnoukiera, y B...along my route, bat want of time pre-
vented me from doing so.
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SALISBURY.
This place, stranze to sav. has not

KANDOiSX SHOTS.
" '

"
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man's fate (monosyllabic.)

--We lovo and halo,
We work and wait.

Ourlifeis bat a span;
We laush and sigb,
We breathe and die, ;

This is the last of man,

REPUTATION.

Spot!e?s reputation! man's choicest
wealth.

Better than money, place or health.
It matters not to what height he rise
When honor's lost, the man he dies.

S . W. CORBETT.
.Wilmington, Aug. IS, '81.
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iiesLeu in every part ol the State. And

improved much in the last five or sixyears. I heard it said by peveral thatare long the Western N. C. R. R. would
AND imaagain challenge a comnarison he
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bury to Charlotte I give the report
Jor what it is worth. The plan seems
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THE POLITICAL CAMPAIGN UPO??
the people of North Carolina arc

ju?t preparing to enter will, beyond all ques-
tion, be one ox great excitement as veil as one
of vital Importance to them. H will be no
child's play. i

- All that Is reeded lo Insure Democratic tuc-ccs-s

ar.d conUnued prosperity to the State Is
a plain, ttuthful statement of whit are now
the facts of history, or are daily becomlag so.
The reasons for Democratic victory, and the
even stronger rewms for RcpubJIcan tlelcat,
are abundant, and it 13 the purpose of

THE REGISTER
t3 do Its full part in layIn tfaekn before ths
people. . j

As the best means in its power j to this end,
and in answer to appeals, the RECLSTEK will
be fumlbbed at such low rates as to put it in
the reach of every one duilsg the present State
and Presidential --ampalans.

If we all do our full dnty, victory will euro
ly be with us; but that dnty will leave u no
idle time There must be erly work, late
work, work all the time. If good govern-
ment and a people's prosperity! are worth
working for, let us all go to work,! and at once.

CAMPAIGN KAES.
TnE Register will be furnished to. Clubs,

until November 1?, at the following rate::
Oe copy, 50c; five copies $21 ten copies,

$3 73; twenty copies, $7; fifty fooies, $15; oue
hundred copies. S2S. Y

attended Republican ascendancy in our
borders; and wc pledge ourselves ttoexert, in the future, as we have doue'in
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BARRELS rLrlL3 Turpentine,
Second Hand, each
New Nev York, each.... ....
New CI ;T,cac h

BRICKS, M . i -

BUTTER, ? Kv

North Carolina..... .... ......
Northern......;. .............

CANDLE3, ftr . , ,
Fpena.. .......................
Tailow.....
Adamantlac

CirEESic, v lh r

could gather, for the W. N. C. R. R tne past, our best efforts to promote the
material interests ot all sections of the
State.
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ivorthera Factory
Resolved That we regard a free and

fair expression of the public will at the
ballot-bo- x as the only sure means of pre

SUtc... ........
COFFEK, & IV--

Java. . -

Ticket oly 85. Shares in serving our free American institutions,
and that the corrupt and corrupting use
of federal patronage, in influencing and
controlling elections is dangerous, to the
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CORN MB.VL V ims In sacia
COTTON TIES, V bundle...Domestics

Sheeting. 44, V yd....
Tares, bunch

In every ec the paper, will "be tent nntil
the returns of the election shall be received
and published, and wo invite the; attention of
Executive Committees of Counties and Town
shins, and of all others interested, to the Cam

uuerueLOi meotate and the Union.
Resolved, That wc arc in tavoivot the

unconditional and immediate abolition
EGGS, V dozen 1G a 17
FJS11 .paign Register as a sure and cheap xncan of

lumiisuujg lniormation to tne.pcopje.
Address Raleigh Register,

Raleigh, N.C
of the" wholo internal revenue system,
as an "intolerable burden, a standi no- -

menace to the freedom ot elections, and

Her Little Brother.
, Little Tommy was enlerlaining one

of his sister's admirers u mil she ap-
peared

"Don't you come to see my sister?"
he inquired.

"Ye?, Tommy, that's what I come
for."

"You like her immensely, don't
you?' - .

"Of course, I admire her very much
Don't you think she is very nice?"

"Well, I have to, 'cause she's my
sister; but she thumps me pretty hard
sometimes. But le't see you open your
mouth once. Now, shut it, tight till I
count ten. There I knowed you could
doit."

"Why, Tommy, who said I couldn't ?,J
"Oh, nobody butsi-ter.- "

"What did she say?"
"Well, she said you hadn't sense

enough to keep your mouth shut, and
I bet her two big apples you had; and
you have, haven't you? And you'll
make her stump up the apples, won't
you?"

The young man did not wait to see
wheather she would "stump up" or
not.- -

Mackerel, No. 1, V bbl.....Mackerel, No. 1, V half hfcl.
Mackerel, No. i, V bbL..! .
Mackerel, Na, 2, V half bbl.
Mackerel. No. S, fc bbi.
Mullct3, bbl
Mullets, Pork bbla ...

Louisiana State Lottery
' Company.

.! 00

. 8 CO

. 9 60

. 5 00

. 775. 4 00

. 7 00
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S

to purchase the A. T. & O. R. R. and
run tne passenger train and freights to
Charlotte, and still run a ireight or
mixed train to Salisbury.

STATESVILLE.
Thi3 tewn has very steadily improved

since my visit here three years ago.
Many large and handsome brick stores
have been built and others are in course
ol construction. Several large tobacco
warehouses ,and factories have
been bui!t and another factory
is now being erected by two
of her enterprising citizens,
Messrs. Ramsey & Co As an evidence
of the growth of the place, one of the
largest brick makers has been obliged
to purchase a machine ot the most im-
proved pattern, making 25.000 brick
per day. The grain crop through this
section has been unusually targe and
fine. Corn in Iredell is generally
suffering for rain. Tobacco and cotton
look well everywhere

NEWTON.
This town has also greatly,, improved

in the past few years, evidently owing
to the change of location ot the W.N.
C. R. R. and the Chestar & Lenoir
Narrow Gaugo R. R. being completed.
Crops are all fine.

HICKORY.
This town is certainly on a boom in

building too. Several large and hand-soa- ie

stores are being built and since
my visit hero three years ago there has
been very marked improvement. At
this point you leave the road for the Ca-
tawba Springs. Ilearn there is quite a
large company at the - Ctawba at

D UCrjJSJENT AfO 1 .188 1 .
a source of great annoyance and cor-
ruption in its practical operation.

kj. iioo Jicmng, y Keg...
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licjclvcd, That no government has a
right to burden its people with taxes
beyond the amount required to pay its
necessary expenses and gradually ex
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Drawings of The Louisiana State Lot-Zcov'ia,-

end in person manage and con-'- i
ll the Druicins tkazwelvcs, and that the
rt itre conducted tcith honest, fairness, and
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tinguish its public debt. And that
whenever the revenues, however dc
rtyed, exceed this amount, they should
be reduced so as to avoid a surplus in
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Baagh'B Phosphate... ..CO 00
Carolina Fertilizer.. ..45 00
Oround Bone.. ............. ..00 00
Bone MeaL 00 00
Bone Flour i. ........ ....00 00'
Navassa Guano.........;.. ..40 00
Complete Manure........ 00 00
AVhann's Phosphate .....CO 00
Wsndo Phosphate............ GO 00
Bersrer & Butz'n Phnrhnt (Y) an

the treasury. We therefore urge upon
ourSecators and Representatives in
Congress to exert themselves in favor

Haxddook of North Cakolisa Politics
foe 1864. V

The Platforms, The Parties, and: The Issues
Thoroughly DiscusEe:?.

The Influence of "Document N. 1;" issued
by the Democratic State Executive Committee
in 1SS2, was generally recognized as decisive
iiutaat year's campaign. .

A similar llandb ek h8 been ilrcpared for
this year's use, and will be Issued Immediate
ly after the session of the Chicag Democrat-
ic Convention. !

The Handbook will be a .well printed pam-
phlet of about 150 pages, 8vo , and will con-
tain the fullest information on matters involv-
ed in this year's elections. i -

of such legislation as will secure this
end. r

Excellenza Cotton Fertilizer. 55 00Resolved, That with respect to the French's Carlnni.t fit I.lm..' 00
tariff we reaffirm the life-lon- g and fund-
amental principles of the party declar

French's Agricultru-a- l Llnio....
FLOUR, V bbl
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Extra .5
. Document No 1, for 1884, will be supplied at . 6 53Family JtExtra.. ,..Sthis time. There are two hotels at City Mlils" Family....;!..... 5 i5 00Hickory, both very admirably kept. At

' ' -V
Commissioners.

L ,

lr.Tioratn'1 In 1SS3 for-2- 5 years by the Leg-- '
r Kiuoatkmal and Charitable pur-- .

MM.-.,r;t- capital of $5, 000,000 to wtuch 3
f5("7e find: of over I5.W.O00 has since been

1)7 an overwhelming pcpulai vote Its Ira.ii
rVs'e was niauu a tari of the present State
Constitution December 24, A. D.,1879.

ed in the National Democratic plat-
forms and that the details ol the method
by which the constitutional revenue
tariff shall be gradually reached; are
subjects which tho party's representa-
tives at thetf Federal capitol must be
trusted to adjust ; but in our opinion
the duties on foreign importation should
be lovied for the production of public

An Aged Arkansas Clergyman,
Who has preached the gospel for 40
years, has been greaily afflicted with
kidney trouble?. His case is such an ob-
stinate one and his age is so great that he
cannot hope for absolute cure; but he
writes from' Richland, that he has used
three bottle of Brown's Iron Bitters,
and adds, "I have 'felt more relief than
from anything I have ever used." He
desires an additional supply of this
creat familo medicine in order to make
further trial.

.xtra raniny.... u 50
11GLUE i ihthe Central, where I stopped, no trav-

eller conld for a moment complain of

the actual cash ccst of type-settin- g, paper
press work. j

In order that the size of fhe edition may
determined, --prompt orders arc Tctiue6tcd.

Address, KALEIGII REGISTER
julylj Raleigh, N.

GRAIN, V bushel-Co- rn,
from store, bags,whUo.

Corn, cargo, in bulk, white..
Corn, cargo, in bags,, white-Co- rn,

cargo, mixed, in bags..

the most excellent lable.and a large com
pany stop there en route for tee Springs,
and many lay oyer there. Here I. met
many old Wilmingtonians, among them
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all of Dr. CobUs family, including
iiui4 uiurc.

Cow Peas........
HIDES, V ttr-- i

Green...
hay7," 'ioo liV " "

Howell, of Purcell- - House tame. He GaZebA Hero who' "Spanked has purchased a little iarm about a
Eastern

Harper's Bazar.
illustrated!

Harper's Bazar Is at once the It
and useful Household Journal ! et
It is the. acknowledged arbiter o t fashion
this cotmtry. Its fashion plates are the new-
est and most stylish; and Its pattern sheet

20
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mile outside of the corporate limits,
and is working it himself, greatly to
his credit. I saw him ploughing his

a 1a 1awestern.....;
North lUver.; 75 85

HOOP dRON, a 3

19
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corn field himself on one of the hottest
day3 I have experienced, and he stood
it lifee a man. Such a spirit and deter-
mination to succeed should be imitated

LAR1W Ih
' Northcrri

North Carolina.
LIMK. W bn.rro.1 '

Tit onUj Lottery ever voted on and endorses
ly the pccplccf any Sf ate.

II never scales or postpones.
Its GraiiiliBlnle Nuraber Drawings rake

p!ar,e monthly.
V SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY TO WIN J

FORTUNE, j Ninth Grand Prawini?, Class I
In the Aca-Jom- of Music", at New Orleans,
Taeslay, September 9, 1SS1 172i Monthly

Caoital Prize, $75,000.
100,000 Tickets at Five Dol-
lars Kach. Fractions in Fiftlis
in proportion. -

L13T OF FRI2&S.
1 Cav-ita-l Prize o! 75,000
1 Capital Prize of 25,000
1 Capital Prize of 10,000
2 Przcs of $6,000 12,u0C
Ti Prizoa of 2.000 10.000

00 O....... 1 40 asupplements and econamlc suggestions TilonG
are worth many times the cost of subscription.
Its initiations of art needleworJc are from LUMBER. City Sawed. 4 M ft.by other young men. Mr. R. K. Bry the best sources. Its literary and artistic 00

Otan, Mr. Tom Hardin and family, and merits are of the highest order, ms stones.
Captain R. B. Davis and family also poems, and essays are by the first American

and European authors. Its choice jart pictures

Ship Stuff, resawed..... 18 00
Rough Edge Plauk.... .......15 00
West India Cargoc3,accorUlng

io quality.. J3 00
Drcesei Floorirjr. Reaaonwlia 0ft
scautling and Board. com'n..l2 00

Mill . KShTSI i '(ralinn

Vance."
It was our pleasure to meet Mr. Pat-

rick Black, of Reems Creek township,
a few days-ago- . Mr. Black i3 now 83
years ot age, and although his hair is
white, he does cot look over 50. He
went through the late war, as a vol-
unteer, and had with him eight sons,
six of whom served throughout with
fidelity ; the other two were killed in
battle. He tells many interesting inci-
dents of his experience. When in
camp on one occasion, hn commander,
Gen. C. who was tond of fishing, had
picked out a nice place in a stream, in
which he lorbade others fishing. Mr.
Black was also fond of the. sport, and
one day betook himselt to the General's
place, and had not more than dropped
his lines before the General came up
tor a fish. Gen. C. accosted him with
" What are you doing here?" "Fish

reside here. Hickory is a live place
and the Chester & Lenoir Narrow
Gauge R R. passes through the town

would fill portfolio?, and its humorous cuts
are the most amusing to be found in ajiy Jour-
nal in America. A host of brilliant Jloveltics
arc promised for 1SS4: 1of Hickory and brings a good business S3

31
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from the mountain country West of

New Crop Cuba, in hhda...I." " in bbls.
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Lenoir. Here too the most improved
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00brick making machine has been re Harper's Periodicals. " In bbla. 23sorted to to supply the rapid demand Syrup, In bbls 40
0 00NAILS, V Keg, Cut, 10d basis;

OILS, V gallon
for bricks.

MOKGANTON.
' This town has not improved as much

as I had hoped to see. As a Summer
iveroscne...
w 1
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90xosin. ........... & 1residence I regard it one of the mosting, d n it, don't you see?" "Don't Tar..... no erh

Per Year: .

HARPER'S BAZAR ..$4 00

HARPER'S MAGAZINE ........ J....... 4 00

HARPEU'3 WEEKLY 1....... 4 00

HARPER'S YODNT-PEOPLE..4...- --. 1 50

Harper's Franklin square library,
One Year (52 Numbers). ......J... 10 00

delightful in all Western North Caro

revenue, and the discriminations in its
adjustment should be such as would
place the highest rates on luxuries and
the lowest on the necessaries of life,
distribute as equally as possible tho
burdens of taxation and confer the
greatest good to the greatest number of
the American people.

Resolved, That the course of the
Democratic party in furtherance of
popular education. by efficient public
schools in all sections, and the establish-
ment of graded and normal schools in
the larger towns and accessible centers,
Is a sufficient guarantee that we favor
the education of all classes ofour people
and wei will promote and improve the
present educational advantages so far
a3 it-- can bo done without burdening the
people by excessive taxation.

And whereas, There is now more
than a hundred millions of dollars in
the treasury of the United States,
wrung from the pockets of the people
by unjust taxation on the part of the
Republican party, therefore,

Resolved, That we will accept such
distribution of said surplus revenues of
the government tor educational pur-
poses a3 may be made by the Congress
of the United States ; provided always,
has the same shall be disbursed by
State agents and not accompanied by
objectionable features and embarrass
ing conditions.

Resolved, That it is due to the white
people of- - our eastern counties, who
have so cheerlully borne their share ol
our common burdens, that the pres-
ent, or j some other equally effectiye
system of county government, shall
be maintained.

Resolved, That in view ot tho exist-
ing and increasing harmony and kind-
ly feeling between the two races in this
State and a similar condition of things
which we believe to exist generally in
other Southern States, we deprecate
the attempt of the Republican party in
its recent platform at Chicago to force
civil rights as a living issue, and wc
denounce it as a fire-bran- d and a hypo-
critical expression of interest in the
black race, a wanton insult to the
whites of the South, and tending to stir
up strife between the now friendly
races, i

Deck anl Spar 00 aPOULTRY
you know I lorbade any one fishing in
this hole?" asked the General. "Don't
care if you did," said the old veteran.

lina. The Mountain House sets as
good a table as any traveller could Chlckcnfl, live, grown... ..i. 2

SDrlnc 1ft
a
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wish, and nic clean, comfortable beds.
To-da- y I visited the Asylum, presid Turkeys.. 75"the riyer don't belong to you." "What

command do you belong to," was ask PEANUTS- - bushel.. 1 10 5:
ed over by Dr. P. H. Murphy, Here Postage Free to all subscrlbcrslii the United

States or Canada. POTATOES, V bushel
I also met two former Wilmington i0

2 00
oWCCt
Irish, & bbl.....

PORK, V barre- l-gentlemen, Mr. Hardy Hicks, in charge
ed.

"To the ih N. Car'liny," was the
reply.

"Are you a substitute?" was asked.
"No sir, I am a hiehheaded, inde

0a 2

4724an
of the engine and steam department ol

10 Prizes of l,ftX) 10,000
- rj) Prizes of 500..... 10,000

Yft Prizes of 200 . 20,000
SAYfrtC3 of 100 30,0&T
V0?ri:c3 of 50 '. 25,000

YMVAka of 25 25,000
APPROXIMATION PRIZES.

Approximation Frizes of $750. 6,750
J. " " 500. 4,500
9 250. 2,250

1.W Prizes, amountinfr to $265,500
Application for rate3 to clubs should be made

only to the office of the Company In New Orl-
eans.

For further Information, write clearly, glv-to- ?

fell address. Make P. O. Money Ord-
ers payable and address llejristercd letters to
SEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK,

New Obleans, La.
POSTAL NOTES and ordinary letters by

ia.lor Express (all sums of $5 and upwards
ly axpresa at our expense) to

M. A. DAUPHIN,
' New Orleans, La.

U. A, DAUPHIN,
607 Seventh St., Washington, D. C.

atig 13 ved-Ba- t 4w-dA- w

D0 YOU KWOW
THAT

LORRILARD'S CLIMAX
PLUG TOBACCO

Bw7KlWj.S0SE LEAF Fine Cut Chew-n- :.

CLIPPINGS, and alack, Brown andi uiow SNUFFS are' the best and cheapest,
' couai-iered- aug 6 ly d&w

City Mess........ i..23 6C
Prime , 10 00
Iln mri 17 rvthe Asylum, and Mr.' Jas. Walker, the

architect and builder. He looks aspendent volunteer from Buncombe," 4Uluc'jfi-uaroiin- a. y ft
Rousrh . hiiRhRl . . .said Mr. Black. The General sat down, BAGS, tf lb Country.

natural as ever, and as jolly as ever.
He is building a new wing to the Ays-lum.iu- st

like thelonc on the oppositeand both fished and conversed for some
03 9
1140
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140
City

ROTE, V R
SALT. sack. Al'jm

time. The General was rather pleased
with the old veteran, and asked him side, which will make it one of the 00 a
many Questions, anions which was if largest in the Southern States. Every-

thing about the Asylum "from top to
Advcrpoo 00
Lisbon 00
Amcriqaa.. 00

SUGAR, V !b Cuba 00
he knew Gov. Vance. "Zeb Vance?"
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bottom, is as clean and -- neat as anyQueried the volunteer fisherman, "why parlor you ever saw. In the culinary l'ortoiuco.
A Coffee..durn his instreporous little time, I've

spanked him many a time." On one department I was struck' with the 00
CO

00Bcleanliness. I never saw more beauti
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occasion, after having been on duty
ful bread any where than was shown Kx Ctwo days and one night. Mr. Black

lOVOme, and the management reflects great Crushed.. ............. ........
SOAP, Jh Northernlaid down to sleep, and failed to res

pond to roll call. For this, he was sen credit upon the Superintendent, Dr. Jr.
H. Murphy, and his able corps of astenced to double duty, which he refused

lo perform. Col. M. had him up and sistants in looking after the comforts of
these unfortunates in our State. There

The Volumes of the Bazar begin with the
first Number for January of cacl year. When
no time Is mentioned, lt will bo undcrstoo71
that the subscriber wishes to commence with
the Number next after the receipt of order.

The last Four Annual Volumes of Harper's
Bazar, In neat cloth binding, Willi be sent by
mail, postage paid, or by express free of ex
pense (provfeled the freight docs not exceed
one dollar per volume), tor $7 00 per volume.

Cloth Cases for each volume, suitable for
binding, will be sent by mail, postpaid, on re-
ceipt of $1 00 each. 1

Remittances should be made by fPost-Ofllc- c

Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of loss
Newspapers arc not to copy this! advertise

mcnt without the express order of HAKrER &

Brothers. Address 1

HARPER A BROTAERS,
now 23 New York

1884. j

Harper's Magazine.

ILLUSTRATED, f
. J

?

4 i
Harper'sMagazine begins Its slxtyrClghth vol-

ume with the December Number,! It Is the
most popular illustrated periodical in America
and England, always fully abreast of the
times in its treatment of subjects iof current
social and industrial interest, and always ad
vanclng its standard of literary, artistic, and
mechanical excellence. Among its attractions
forlSS4are: anew serial hovel by WUllam
Black, Ulustrated by Abbey; a new novel by
E. P. Roc, Illustrated papers by George 1L
Baughton, Frank D. Millett, C.Hi Farnham,
and others; important historical and biograph-
ical papers ; short stories by W D Howclls,
Charles Readc,&c 4 J

ordered him to be taken to General F

SHINGLES, 1 In. VM.....-....- 10 50
Common.... .................. 2 50
Cypress 'Saps 4 60
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are now here about 175 patients. I am
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for punishment for refusal, and rather indebted to Messrs Murphy, Hicks
and Walker for manv courtesies as

Dr. Mott's Powaers
VVF.R FAIL TO CURE INFLAMM A
,JLl'a! of te Kidneys, Gravel. Gleet. Strict
Ph..vn .

1 lTrlnary diseases. Nervous and
i!e,l,"lit7. Genital Weakness and ad

untoM miseries caused bv Indiscretion

strong language used to the Colonel.
When he entered the General's head vour special correspondent.quarters, the latter asked him what he The crops all through Western Northmeant bv his conduct. He told him of Mm Fair ;.;.....
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6 00535 6
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the circumstance which prevented his Carolina are very hne.
POLITICAL OUTLOOK. .

Everywhere I 4iave been from Ralanswering at roll-call- , and that Col. M.Sfrtir isJPWliataall Its forms perma-- ,
i PT1'1 el low o Brown spots on face

Wy,Sore Throat an! Nose. Scrofula, Old had him." and he "lowed no

inferior to Ordinary.... ...... 0 00
WHISKEY, f gal Northem..l 00

orta Carolina ........1 00
WOOL, y shed..; iUnwashed.... ;,.... )5
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0 4
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eigh to this noint the Democratic partyman to cu.ss him without cussing back.
"How old are you?" asked General FPst ,; LraarY diseases cured In 3 days.

S;i-v.;- Knc'ose the money tc FRANK
are hard at work, and in November we
will carry the State by 25,000 or 30,000"Sixtv vears old." answered the sol- c. v, a L,u.t ua uore, M.r:, and It will clear majority. General Scales andthej ai by mall sealed

tt;sentby;mail- -
for sale by all dru

july7d&wly Dr. York speak to-d- ay at Lenoir. Gen. North Carolina Resourcesthe
the

dier. ' "You have several sons in,
army, have you not?" querricd
General. "I have eight, sir, and
ole woman would be here if they'd
her: andifvou would let her use

let

DR.

f BEF0RE-V- AND -- AFTER 1

Scales is demolishing York everywhere
he goes, and York is certainly being
ground everywhere ho goes. His strong
appeal (York's) is to the labor-
ing class, telling them that every

her

0r-
- Dodd's Nervine No. 2.

,VI,LnLioCRB NERVOUS, PHYSICAL
crrkn wtol Weakness caused by Indls
friceiad :vlolatinS the ws of health,

"One of the most useful series of descrip-
tive books ever published about any State."Boston Post, .

d- -dtongue she would use up every
yankee this side of hades.1' A can vear ot his life he follows theteen was produced by the General, plough, and it entitled to their suffragesboth drank to the "ole woman, the oleW Dlt. HUNTER'S P1I.TA on that ground as a hard worker. He Hale's Industrial Series.man and the eight boys." and Mr.

has undoubtedly mistaken his man.
lie thought from what he had seen in

Haruer's Periodicals.
Per Year:

Black was told to go bacfe to his camp,
and "whenever any body wants to pun

iW,pm3 111 all forms and stages,
Ts; 1!rown ' Pots on the face an body,

mi, uJ;atahLNo6c, Scrofula, Tetter,
Salt Rheum and all

StrctT-T- , Q l1seases, Urinary Diseases and
Radical iournals that he could easilyish you for anything, send themto me,

said General F. ' ride rough-sho- d over that gallant. old
standard bearer. Gen. Alfred M. 40llAErER's Magazine ....- --

Electric Appliance ara sent on 30 Days' Trill.

ro MEN OfiLY, YOUHQ OH OLD,
are suffering from Xkrvocs DEBitrrr,WHO Vitality. Lac of Nerv Force axl

rittOR. Wastixo WeaX3s.ss. &d all ihoso tiaeasc
f a PZKSOVAt Katvrb resaUin? from Attifs aa4

frTBMt Causes. S;x:!t rclk--f atvi complete
vtionof Heauh.Viocsi and Majhooi
the grandest diseorery of the Nineteenth Century.
jLnd at oace for Illustrated Pamphlet tree. Addret

Two ol the "ei2ht bovs1! sleep in lUKfUB T ........ ............. 4500
1 COScales, but he has been most sadly Harper's Bazar. .....4...soldiers' graves; others have since mistaken and badly used up. I hear"pissed over the river," and the heart

55 'liTT11 cured- - Price $2
Veter ii K v FKM A LR FKlttND
$m -- ,;8 , crc Irregularities or Stipprcs-- .

'of0 bv colds or disease. Married
in delicate szf e of health are

not use it. Price $3. Enclose the
VtrrV,clther medicine to FKANK hTE-Vb-r

H Md and it will be
pres.1 scaled. or silo by

from all quarters that Major Chas. M.
harper 8 votjnq people .j ,

Harper's Franklin square Library,
One Year (52 Numbers) .4...... 10 00

Postage Free io aa subscriber ins the United
SUsUs or Canada, i

ot the noble old veteran still lias a
warm place for the Confederate Gener Stedman is making a splendid canvass

VCITA1S BUT S3., gAKSKAU. KISH.

Two Volumes ?ow Ready.
I. The Woods ax Timbers of North( ahuusa -C-urtls-s, EmmoDB, and Kerr'sliounical Imports; supplemented by accurateCounty l.qwta of Standing Forests, and e!

by an escellent Map of the fcUte.
1 Volume 12mo. Clotb, 273 pp., 8L25. '

II. in the Coal and Iron Counties orNokxh Cauolwa. Emmons. Kcrr, Lald-le-y
s, Wilkes', and the Ceneua Reports: enp-plera- en

tetl by fuU and accurate sketches of theJfuty iix Counties and ilap of the State.
1 Volume Umo. Cloth, 45 pp., flJO.Soidby all Bookselkrrs, or rnaiitd postpaid,oa receipt of the price, by

J- - "ALE A SON,
PuoIUbera, Booksellers an t siatlorerr , -

Or. P. M IIALiC, Publisher. RUJKh N C. .aept .

in the Western counties and makingal who shared with him his canteen,
for himself a fine reputatiou wherever t th snovand for the soldier whose banner has

1 . T . a A. m I T -flu:l J he speaks. The would-b- e Lt. GovtaKCii lis n 1 2 nc. io erect toe warrior s Cleveland & Hendiicks!soul." Aslicviltc Citizen. Fairclotb, I hear, is with nim. Several
gentlemen who have heard MajorCantry Merchants, Stedman and Mr.Faircloth together toldrrevent sickness by taking

one of Emory's Littll Cathak--
tic Tills, a wondertul appetizer, an
absolute cure of Billiousncss. 15 cents.

lO EUV GUOCERIS, WILL FIND
A FULL STOCK AT

ercllJier & Calder Bros.
Sieod&w.

me that the major undoubtedly got the
better of him in every instance. Our
candidate lor Lieutenant-Govern- or is
doing noble work and going over bis
whole ground with care and great de-
liberation, and in November ho will
roll op a tremendous , majority. Will
write you from what is known" as "The

Dyed."

The volumes of the Megazine befria with the
Numbers for June and December of, each year.
When no time Is siecUie'J, lt will J he ulnlcr-Etoc-l

that the subscriber wUhea to begin with
the current Number. :

The last Eight Volumes cf Harper's Maga-
zine, in neat cloth binding, vAll be sent by
mail, postpaid, on receipt 01 W icr volume.
Cloth Cases, for binding, 50 cento each by,
mail, postpaid. - - .

Index to Harper's Magazine, Alphabetical,
Analytical, and Clalce.l, for Volumes 1 to CO,

inclusive, from June.lsOO. lo June, isso, one
voL,Svo.Clotli,t4 00. - f ,

Remittances should be made bv Post-Offic-e

Money Order or Draft, to avoi chaacc of loss.
Newspapers sort not to copy this advertisement

Kiihovt the express order of Harpxx & Bxo?.
Address

' HAHFES BEOTirzrJS.
- S Kerr Ycrx.

Wc are often selfish in our love, de

Blaine & Logan!!

JACKSOfffe BELL!!!
THREE TICKETSfor the PEOPLE!

The first two tickets are before the
people for their suflrages the last
for the patronage of botii parties for
anything and everything they may
need inthe shape of

Printing, Ruling or Binding.

sirinar more to be loved in return than
to benefit the object of our affections. KLand ot the Skie?," Ashevillc.

AtpricC3 li suit-tiul- l timcf ,
JI -

Lfe01;1?'. COFFER; SUGAR,
HLTTlimL.- CORN, HAY!
Hi? lPv ESK CAN GOODS

1Iv L,LALK ON LY.

TMOSACIPS, leVft SECOND STREET.be-twce-a

Mazxettcd Prlteeis. Ladles an 1 Gen
tlcmen'a goods of every description, any color.
Also, ckanlng, ecourln aad bleacLlcg. . Send
ac a pair cf vour old Kid Glove.

. Tkavf.ij.eu.
.Life Preservers.

-- It vou are losing your grip on life,
try . " Wells' Health Kenewcr." Goes
direct to weak ppots. ... -

. Everybody in want of Paints, White
Lead, Glass &c, should go to Jacobi's

o,, uiuuXiU 1UOO.,
c8 223 North Water St.,

Wilmington, N.C.


